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State Considers
College Changes

Student Body to Elect 14
New Leaders, New Posts

"Centralization" is the main
theme of improvements to b e
made with Minnesota state teach
ers colleges as suggeSted by th e
Governor's Committee on Highe r
Education in their December re
port. Reconstruction of the state
teachers college is recommended
with basic changes in composition, responsibility, and authority.

Election of officers for the new
Student Commission will take
place tomorrow. Voting will be
from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
box office. To vote, each student
will need his activity ticket.
The candidates for President
are Ernest Buhler, Herbert Johns
and Duayne Malewicki; for Vice
President are Gilbert Bergsrud,
Burton Ferrier and Charles Frisby; for Secretary are Helen Gatzke and Patricia Severson; for
Treasurer are Dale Karow, William Kuehl and Neal Lang.
Running- for Athletic Commissioner are Richard Hubbard and

This change, the committee
feels, is necessary for two reasons: first, the state teachers colleges have undergone fundamental changes with little organizational changes since the
conversion from normal schools
in 1921; second, these same colleges have expanded extraordinarily in enrollment since the
end of World War II.

There are three possible alternatives to meet this situation:
placing the teachers colleges under
the State_ Department of Education; placing the colleges under
the University Board of Regents,
as Governor Freeman suggested
to the State Legislature; and
reorganizing and centralizing the
present boards as the Committee's December Report recommended.
Whichever alternative is accepted by the legislature, the
committee feels that "specialized
education in technological sciences and in professions will continue to be filled by the University. Major exceptions are in
liberal arts and teaching fields
where important contributions
will be made by private liberal
arts colleges and state teachers
colleges . . . emphasis of state
teachers colleges will continue to
be preparation of teachers for elementary and secondary schools."
An exception to this will be the
offering of pre-professional courses
at the state teachers colleges. (It
is felt that more students would
enter the professional fields if colleges closer to home would offer
pre-professional courses.)
Special problems confronting
the colleges now include, how
can each college serve its students and community best with
the resources at its command;
and how to overcome limited
financial deficiencies.

At present the state colleges
must rely on legislative appropriations, the Swamp Land Fund and
>tudent tuitions. Not much is
derived from student tuitions
iince the students mainly come
from middle and low income
families and can only afford small
SUMS.

The final decision as to how
the state teachers colleges are to
-̀)e reorganized rests in the hands
)f the legislature. In addition to,
leciding where the management
)f these institutions will reside,
the legislature must provide the
Financial means for execution of
the operation.

No. 5

John May; for Social Commissioner are Beverly Krieger, Phillip Black and LaRue Swearingen;
for Religious Commissioner are
Willa Christianson, Barbara Rossman, and Frank Kelly; for Publicity Commissioner are Barbara
Fisk, Nancy Tubb and Grant
White; for Departmental Commissioner are Charlene Bittle and
Roman Claussen; and for Administrative Liaison Commissioner
are Darrell Bearson and Norbert
Mills.
Complete information on the
candidates 'is given on pages five
and six.

First Religious Week Takes Shape;
'The Search Within' To Be Theme
"Search Within" is the theme
for Religious Emphasis Week to
be held for the first time at Winona State Teachers College
from March 18 to 22.
The event will officially begin
with Monday assembly featuring
a speaker on the subject, "Should
Religion Be Important?"
During the week various dis.
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Members of the election committee, Bob Black and Dorothy Holt,
help put up some of the campaign posters.

Acting Class Presents One-Act Plays ;
WonderHatrOurTown Provide Comedy
Elementary acting, a class un- Lloyd Osborn, Lila Osborn, Pa- music, Rose Marie Warner,
der the direction of Miss Dorothy tricia Olson, Jim Malinger, Pat Delores Rihs and Delayne HalMagnus, presented two plays for Kelm, Darrell Bearson, Marilyn vorson; and scenery, Bill Kuehl.
the faculty, student body and
public on Tuesday evening Feb.
19, at 8:00 p.m. in Somsen auditorium.
First on the program was Goodman and Hecht's The Wonder
Hat, a comic fantasy, presented
in the commedia dell-arte manner.
Included in the cast were: Harlequin, Willa Christianson; Perrot,
Helen Corrigan; Punchinello, Gilbert Bergsrud; Columbine, Pat
Severson; and Margot, Delayne
Halvorson.
Act II of Our Town by Thornton Wilder was the other play
given. In the cast were stage
manager, Neal Lang; Howie Newsome, Jim Schulz; Si Crowell, Don
Fosburgh; Constable Warren,
41.48g.
Norbert Mills; Dr. Gibbs, Roman
Olstad
and
Barbara
Fisk; memCaught in the act is the cast of
Claussen; George Gibbs, Robert
"The Wonder Hat"; Sandra
Brown; Mr. Webb, Jerry Ted- bers of the congregation, Mary
Hawkenson, Pat Severson, DeTripp,
Mary
Claire
Thompson,
lyne Halverson, Gil Bergsrud,
row; ball players, Earl .Drenckand Willa Christianson.
hahn and Don Fosburgh; Mrs. Nancy Tubb, Evelyn Buhler,
Roberta
Flynn,
Anita
Mrozek,
Gibbs, Elaine Tollefson; Mrs.
Margaret Riggs, Kathryn HamWebb, Rose Marie Warner;
mergren-, Judy Johnson, Dorene
Emily Webb, Muriel Suttie; Mrs.
Soames, Deanna Harders; Re- Peterson, Dale Karow, Robert
becca Gibbs, Betty Theios; Wally Haskins, Grant White, Dennis
Casting for the Wenonah PlayWebb, Mike McCormick; Mrs. Ludwitzke and Dick Thompson.
Stage
scenery
and
lighting
were
ers'
spring production will begin
Newsome, Darlene Radsek.
under the supervision of Mr. Ed- next week, Miss Dorothy MagChoir director Stimson, Frank ward Jessen. Properties were in
nus, director, stated.
Kelly; assistant stage managers, charge of Mary Tripp, costumes,
The play, which is Lillian HellDelwin Tschumper and Bill Nancy Tubb; sound, Gilbert men's
The Little Foxes, is tentaKuehl; members of the choir, Bergsrud and Delwin Tschumper;
tively set to open April 8.

Spring Play Casting Dates
For 'The Little Foxes' Set

cussion groups will be held with
different religious groups and
local clergy in charge. The evenings will be composed of seminars.
Some of the topics to be discussed are Christian Witness and
Social Responsibility.
Dan Bechtel, student poster
from Hamline University will be
on campus to lead the seminars
and to discuss personal problems
or questions with the students.
Sunday, ministers of the individual churches will speak on subjects connected with the theme.
The week is designed to show
the value of exercising faith each
day, to demonstrate the intellectual respectability and continual
relevance of religion in this rapidly changing world and to impress
On the faculty and students the
importance of religious values in
a higher education.

`Mardi Gras,' J. Herman
Features at Winter Dance
"Mardi Gras" has been chosen
as the theme of the W.S.T.C.
winter formal at which Jules Herman and his orchestra will play..
The band is known as - the "house
band" of the Prom Ballroom in
St. Paul. Dancing will be in the
Smog from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.,
Friday, March 1.
Committees presently working
on preparations for the dance are:
Jerry Seeman, general chairman;
Roman Claussen and Pat Kelm,
publicity; Beverly Krieger and
Duayne Malewicki, chaperones;
Kay Weseman, refreshments;
Harold Grabitzke and Barb
Peterson, decorations; John Landro, table arrangements; LaRue
Swearingen, finance; and Keith
Todd, clean-up.
The reception line will include
Dr. and Mrs. Minne, Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs.
Kryzsko, Jerry Seeman, and
Marilyn Lewis.
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The President Says

Voting Wisely Saves Later Gripes
Tomorrow the students of Winona State will go to the polls to elect
a new student government. Despite persistent warnings from all
sides, students co-ntinue to take student government elections too
lightly.
It is not long after an election, however, that those students who
were not particularly interested in the election will be found griping
about some action or lack of action by the elected leaders.
In order to prevent the reoccurrence of this type of attitude, I urge
you to do the following:
1. Find out what offices are to be filled and what duties go with
each office.
2. Try to determine which candidate is best suited for each office.
This can be done by judging the candidates on three main points —
interest, ability, and experience.

Of these three, interest is by far the most important, since it is
obvious that if a person is not interested in student government, he
certainly isn't going to get much accomplished no matter what his
potential ability is or how much experience he has.
3. VOTE — and vote intelligently as a result of your consideration
of the items outlined above.
I am sure that if you carry out this simple three point plan, we will
have some capable and ambitious student leaders for the coming
school year.
Robert Brown
President of Student Association

The Editor Says

Change of Attitudes Needed Here

That time of year has rolled around, in a sneaky way, when the young man's fancy lightly turns to
politics, and the bewildered student finds himself lost in an eyecatching, foot-tripping, array of brilliant
posters loudly advocating their candidates for various positions in the student government. Will this
alluring propaganda entice the student to vote for his choice? . . . or will the display of political ambition so apall him that he will retreat to the furthest corner to huddle in fear or (heaven forbid)
indifference until the whole thing blows over?

7140U9Ittg
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A Student Speaks
•

One Definition
One of the more classic definitions came out of the religious emphasis program committee. Dr. Boddy clarified our search for an
expert speaker by defining him as anyone from farther than fifty
miles away from Winona.

Religion in Life Week

Some months ago, this writer raised the question of the interest of
students in doing anything about American practices of discrimination.
evidently, other college editors were asking the same question and
probing into the news to find instances of student social action, for
the last few months have produced a host of editorials expressing
concern, and news stories of impressive work being done by college
students in the field of human relations.

Speaking of religious emphasis week, the feverish work being done
by the committee, intent on making this week so successful that it
becomes tradition at Winona State, surely merits the careful and considerate participation of the student body.

In view of this evidence, the college world seemingly has a strong
front to present to the age-old hecklers who criticize the university
"Ivory Tower" for removing its members from the world of realities,
only to graduate them full of ideals and little practical knowledge of
how to live them.

Those that pass the south side of Phelps lab school every day have
been commenting on the war-torn appearance of the windows. Somebody seems to enjoy using them for target practice and we hear they
have had to hire an extra custodian for the sole purpose of replacing
the broken panes.

A few examples of student action will illustrate the new role of the
Ivory Tower in seeing beyond the college campus — a role which a
confused and hesitant "adult" world would do well to examine carefully.
Under a regional committee, New England students have raised
over $1500 by contributions and projects to aid a community suffering
the hatred persecution of a racially tense area.
Delegates to national conferences of the National Student Association, the YM and YWCA, the church bodies, and other organizations
have gone on record as opposing any compromise in the extension of
brotherhood to all men. They have followed these resolutions with
study conferences, money-raising campaigns, and service projects such
as construction of needed housing for minority groups.

Throughout the country, fraternities and sororities are facing the
criticisms leveled at them and working to open their doors to all
students, regardless of race or religion. At times, the consequences of
this has.been national disaffiliation.
In the South the job being done is less dramatic on the surface, but
the undertones are far stronger. In a region where affiliation with
agencies such as the NAACP can mean expulsion from college or
severe splitting of family groups, students are working quietly and
slowly. They hold interracial conferences wherever possible. They
try to introduce speakers who represent a liberal, but definitely
minority point of view, at church and club meetings. Often this
involves keeping the speaker's name a secret from administration or
community groups working to preserve the status quo.
However, it seems the least is being done right here in Minnesota
and the Midwest. The hidden attitudes and apathy make motivation
for social action a hard thing to reach. Study conferences are held to
discover means of action, only to discover that actual projects must be
prefaced by more conferences on means of motivating groups.

Clearly this seems to point out a definite course for students in the
Midwest — we must follow the lead of other regions and start to work
on absolving racial and religious barriers, even if it means starting
way back in the hidden attitudes and childhood impressions which
few of us realize exist until a crisis appears. The time is at hand when
we must face our responsibilities of attaining equality for all people
in Minnesota and we can only meet that situation with informed,
considerate minds and hearts.
W. C.

Peeking Through

Readers' Opinions
`Outsiders' and the Race Issue

To the Editor:
I have followed your column
with avid interest in the past
several issues of the Winonan in
respect to the readers' opinions
on the segregation question in
southern schools. I have noted
with concern the excessively
opinionated letters on the subject.
It seems to me, as an aftermath
of a great deal of soul-searching,
that we as interested "outsiders"
may be attacking the whole problem from the least successful of
several approaches. We have developed a policy which attacks
the effects, not the causes of discrimination. I believe that segregation has been perpetuated in
certains states through a fear
based on ignorance of the Negroid
race.
Scientifically, if the cause of a
condition is successfully combated, the effects will disappear,
whereas, an attack on the effects
frequently does little more than
conceal growth of the cause. I
believe that what we really need
now is a concentrated effort to
eliminate the misunderstanding
and fear that have clone so much
to bring about the entire situa-,
tion. Understanding and tolerance on the part of us "outsiders"

will do much to aid and assist the
fight to correct this problem that
is presently being dealt with by
many great and enlightened
leaders in the South. C. K.

On A Fall Play
To the Editor:
The information from the Fall
Play Boosters (Jan. 24 Winonan)
was interesting but to my knowledge incomplete. When cornparing production budgets, one
must keep in mind the fact that
Winona is the smallest of the
teachers colleges with the enrollment at St. Cloud well over
2,000 and at Mankato well over
:3,000.
I don't see how a person could
blame the production budget for
our having no play this fall since
no budget was submitted to the
finance committee.
It has also been the past experience of the committee that when
the money has been appropriated
for fall productions the money
has not been used and nothing
produced. Then, if the budget is
cut the following year the finance
committee is blamed for not
giving the Players money to produce a fall play.
Herb Johns
Finance Committee member

by Karen Chamberlain
"I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I but
Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh I
live by faith in the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself
for me." Galatians 2:30.
This is Paul speaking, the
former Saul, a man who once
thought it his duty to persecute
the devout men of God. How
can such a man be so changed
that he yields his life, his soul,
his all to the Lord Jesus Christ?
The answer, of course, is the Lord
Himself. He, and only He, can
redeem sinful man and change his
life into one of humble service for
the Saviour.
In order for man to live a full
Christian life, he must by faith
believe in Christ as the Son of
God, repent of his sins, and acce t
Him as personal Savior, but al o
yield himself, just as Paul. T is
is the only way for Christ to work
effectively through man.
How can man neglect so great a
salvation, offered by One who
loved us enough to take upon
Himself the sins of the world and
die for us that we may have life
eternal? Through His resurrection He overcame the world, and
now lives in the hearts of those
men who will accept Him.
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RitYs Eve ilawaiian

gaunt
Reveals gsta0 Pal:age

by Mike McCormick
In the February 10 issue of
This Week, Dimitri Mitropoulos,
conductor of the New York Philharmonic, answered the question,
"Is the world today producing
any composers of the stature of
Bach and Beethoven?" The
answer, Mitropoulos stated, is
yes, the best of today's composers
are as good as Bach or Beethoven.
He went on, moreover, to point
out that today's music reflects
our times just as Bach's reflected
h is.
It is interesting, in this light,
to consider that when Bach was
writing, he was considered "too
far out"; it took years for the
world to catch up with him.
Today, he is recognized as being
the creative genius that he was.
Similarly today, many people
do not understand the music of
present day composers and they
refuse to listen to it and try to
understand it. Yet it is these
composers — men like Aaron
Copeland, Hindemith, Schoenberg, and Bartok — who will be
the Bachs of our century.
Music cannot remain static, it
must progress if it is to escape
becoming trite reworkings of
tired themes. It has progressed
since Bach's day and it will progress in the future. I feel that
the future will see a fusion of
jazz with "serious" music. The
two forms of music are learning
from each other and are becoming — in the more experimental
types of both — less and less distinct. This would not mean a
degrading of either form; rather
it would mean an enrichment of
both. (For one thing, it would
mean a return of improvisation
to serious music.)
Attempts along this line have
already been made. Rolf Lieberman's "Concerto for Jazz Band
and Symphony Orchestra" was
an early and rather clumsy effort.
John Graas, jazz French hornist,
has written a symphony which
was more successful. Most recent — and perhaps most successful so far — was Bill Russo with
his music for the ballet entitled
"The World of Alcina".
But these have only been attempts. We are still in the experimental stage today, but we are
drawing closer. Perhaps in the
near future this fusion will be
successfully realized.

New Club Features
Chessmen Challenge
Something new has been added
to the W.S.T.C. campus. Every
other Friday at 7:30 p.m., approximately 15 people gather in the
Smog and focus their attention
on tiny figures placed on a hoard.
'This group makes up the newly
formed Chess Club, organized by
Dr. Jackson, Dr. Guthrie and
Ronald Putz. Membership is
open to all T.C. students and
anyone from Winona of any
age — eight to eighty. Fifteen
minute lessons are given at every
meeting by Dr. Jackson.
If anyone is interested, they
should contact Dr. Jackson, Ron
Putz or any other Chess Club
member.

by Harriet Kuroyama
Let me take you to the Pacific and show you a glimpse of the islands
of Hawaii for just a few minutes.
We shall board the Mason Lurline Liner from San Francisco and
sail the blue Pacific Ocean to the "Land of Paradise". It will be a
few days before we reach our destination so enjoy yourself while
sailing.
As we approach Honolulu, Diamond Head is the first thing we see.
There's Honolulu! I see it now. Honolulu, in Oahu, is the capital
of the islands and is known as the gathering place because it is first
place all of the tourists come to.
Here come the hula girls to greet you with a warm "Aloha". Singing
of Hawaiian music and the strumming of ukuleles fill the atmosphere.
"Sipping an imaginary soda" are the two young leads of "Our Town"
Muriel Suttie and Bob Brown, while the major character. the stage
manager-drugstore proprietor Neal Lang looks on.

GEA//E S
GLEANINGS
Roosevelt promised a chicken in every pot, I promise a good book
on every shelf (in the library). They are there, you just have to
put on your glasses. Then, too, you have 44,395 books to chose from.
Maxwell Library, just across
the street from Etta Hudson
Howell Hall, houses a passport to
the greatest possession a student
can have -- knowledge — and
you get it simply by opening a
"Movies are, indeed, better book.
Besides books, the library has
than ever." With Anastasia innumerable magazines that offer
just leaping over the hill, it will aid to you as a student. Two new
take a lot of crawling to catch up benefits just added are Foreign
Policy Briefs and U.S. Departwith it, still .. .
The stage play turned movie, ment of State Bulletin, both pubTeahouse of the August Moon, lications of the State Department.
The library has many hidden
about the misadventures of an
assets,
but one that you probably
army officer and his attache
Sakini. Result: minor commun- don't know about is the collection
of microfilmed papers and thesis
ity upset. (State, February 28)
that the library has. You may
Rainmaker is made to order with permission read them in the
for lovelorn females. The movie enlarger that the library has.
is about such a female and her
The policy of Maxwell Library
encounter with a man who promis
just ask, and we're here to
ises to create rain for a dry
serve
YOU. If you remember
county. (State, March 7)
A lot of top "flight" movies are this and accompany it with a
appearing. One of these is Flight please and a thank you, you will
to Hong Kong, a double feature go far.
With the Mardis Gras Dance
with Man from Del Rio. (Wicoming up you might be internona, February 28)
Coming soon is Lust for Life, ested in knowing that the band
that is playing has an interesting
the life of Van Gogh. (West End)
For all you biologists is Walt history. Lois Bert, Mrs. Jules
Disney's Secrets of Life. The Herman, is vocalist, organist, and
movie covers the subterranean pianist with the group. Not only
world of ants, the fabulous marks- that but she was also the • Chammanship of the archer fish, the pagne Lady with Lawrence Welk.
Previous to forming his own
mating ritual of the stickleback
band,
Mr. Herman played for
fish, and the amazing air castle
Wayne King and Lawrence Welk.
of the diving spider. (Winona,
February 22)

Show Info

Dr. Wilson to Begin
Marriage Prep Talks
Dr. R. W. Wilson will begin a
series of talks on marriage counseling at the February 28 meeting
of the Canterbury Club. Mr.
Whitney Ozier spoke on comparative religions, bringing out the
Lutheran church in particular, at
the Jan. 10 meeting for Corporate
Communion.

YWCA Sends 3 to
Study Conference

Three members of the Young
Women's Christian Association
went to Hamline for a conference
on discrimination on Feb. 16.
Underway already are discussion
groups on integration, the problem discussed by the district convention. Attending the conference were Helen White and
Sharon Jackson.
The YWCA had Mr. Misra
speak to them during his stay.

We shall spend a day on Waikiki beach. Here palm trees sway to
and fro, and the ocean breeze blows your way. There are more than
a hundred beautiful sights to see on this island, but we won't have
time, so I shall now take you to the Island of Hawaii.
Hawaii is known as the Big Island, Volcano, or Orchid Island. It
is the largest of the eight islands. Here lie volcanoes which are
beautiful when erupting. On this island is Mauna Kea Mountain
known as the highest island peak in the world, and also Kalapana
beach known as the only black sand beach. Hawaii is known as the
Orchid Island because flowers are found everywhere here in various
colors, sizes, perfumes and designs.
Nature has dressed the island in beauty. Flowers, both growing wild
and under cultivation, grow by millions each year and never cease to
delight everyone.

Maui, the second largest island, is known as the "Valley Island."
It has been given this name because the isthmus of the valley is
between two mountain masses.
Kauai, the Garden Isle, was given this name because of its beautiful
gardens, canyons, and lush natural greenery. It is fourth largest in
size. Molokai is a friendly island, although all the islands are considered
friendly. On this island stands a leprosy colony originated by Father
Damien.
Lanai, known as the Pineapple island, is sixth in size and is the world's
largest producer of pineapple.

Niihau is owned privately by the Robinson family. There's a
legend that says no one may visit Niihau, and that any Hawaiian
leaving this island may never return. But the truth is the Hawaiian
people may have visitors whom they invite. The merely curious ones
are never invited.
The last island we visit is Kahoolave. This island is used today as a
target island by the United States.
We have taken a brief visit to all the islands, but we hope the next
time you can visit longer and see more details.

Hawaii is truly a tremendous place. There is no cold winter weather
or hot, humid summer weather. It is a "Land of Paradise," the land
of warm "ALOHA."
(Editor's Note: This is one of a series of articles written by TVinona State
students from abroad.)

WSTC Alumni News
Student Union
The Alumni Board in correlation with Winona State Teachers
College is sending letters to the
alumni requesting that graduates
pledge money toward the future
building of a student-alumni
center on our campus.
The center would provide cultural, recreational, and meeting
facilities — a barber shop, concession stand,• bookstore, etc. If
5000 of our graduates would
contribute during the next three
years, the dream of such a project
would be fulfilled. The project
could be completed by our Centennial year, a very special occasion for our college.
Here at T.C., our Alumni have
never had to contribute toward
operating expenses. Giving for
a college-alumni center would he
something very special.

Who and Where
Robert J. Fraser, 1954 graduate, is teaching commercial subjects at Frazee, Minnesota.
Reta Baker, a past graduate of
WSTC, has since been married
and is now Mrs. Cleve E. Lothgren. She and her husband have

been doing a considerable amount
of traveling since their marriage.
They have spent two months in
Hawaii and have traveled up and
down the west coast besides being here and there in Minnesota.
To date the Lothgrens are located in Corvallis, Oregon, where
Mr. Lothgren has joined the
Oregon State College faculty as
assistant professor in the department of mechanical engineering.

On Review Staff
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus,
alumni and present speech instructor of Winona State, is a
member of the University of
Minnesota chapter of National
Collegiate Players. She serves
on the reviewing staff of The
Players Magazine, the fraternity
publication. The last -issue of the
magazine contains a review of
"Short and Sweet" by Tom Taggert written by Miss Magnus.
One of the sketches, "Early to
Rise" from "Short and Sweet"
was presented by the Wenonah
Players Entertainment Bureau
for the First National Bank's
Christmas program.

Warriors Pin
Beavers 21-13
Coach Bob Jones' boys turned
in their finest team performance
of the season Saturday night,
with a 21-13 victory over the
visiting Beavers of Bemidji State.
This was the first victory in four
matches for the win-hungry
wrestlers, and it boosted their
win-loss record to 3-3-1, going
into tomorrow's important contest with St. Cloud.
The victory also kept three winstreaks alive for the Warrior's
Jack Strommer, who boasted
number 21, John De Lozier, who
won his seventh, and Glen Johnson, who fought to a draw with
Don Forsell, has won six, and has
the tie.
De Lozier started things off
in his usual manner, by stopping
Diffiey, 1-0, in the closest match
of the evening. Dick Berg had
a little more trouble than did
De Lozier, as he was decisioned
by Ziske, 5-4, on riding time.

In the 137 pound class, Johnson drew with Forsell, and in the
147 pound class Dean Sanderson
and Dean Gilchrist tied up in the
wildest fray of the evening, with
Sanderson coming out on the
long end of a 19-10 score, to round
out the scoring for the lighter
weights.
In the heavier weights, Jack
Strommer put the pin-hex on
Dave Forsell in the first period to
remain undefeated, and Clyde
Pasvogel won his first match of
the season when he outlasted
George Keymeyer 14-9, in the
167 pound class, before La Verne
Pieper, in his first year of cornpetition as a Warrior, pinned
Mike Whalen midway in the
final period.
Newcomer John May, only in
his second week of workouts,
turned in a fine "first performance" as a mat man, but was
pinned by Duane Marten, captain for the Beavers. Heavy
weight Bill Ziebell dropped a 2-1
decision to Lariche Johnson, to
end the matches.

Local WRAers Travel
To Luther, La Crosse
Members of Winona State's
WRA have been invited to attend
several sportsdays at various colleges. A team of ten girls and
Miss Roney, adviser, will attend
a basketball sportsday at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa, on February 23. After the games there
will be a program in Brandt
Dormitory lounge. Winona's
number for the program will be a
singing group.
Ten members will also attend
the LaCrosse State sportsday
with Miss Roney on March 9.

Support the Warriors!
This Weekend!
Wrestling — Friday
Basketball — Saturday
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Gas House Gang, fakers
And Hardwood Hounds
Win Intramural Leagues
The Intramural basketball curtain was brought down with a
mighty flurry last week, with the
playing of the final round of
games in the National and American leagues.
The National League was
thrown into a deadlock, with the
tying of the two top teams, the
Lakers, captained by Ron Stone,
and the Hardwood Hounds, captained by Bill Drugan. Each
team won seven out of ten games
on the season, and are currently
in the thick of the play-downs for
the final championship.
The American League was
somewhat more definitely divided, with the Gashouse Gang copping top honors with a 9-1 record.
The Gashousers are captained by
Bruce Keil. The final outcome
of the American League was
determined last week with a meeting of the Gashouse Gang, and
Satter's Sinkers, captained by
Arnie Satter. The Gashouse
Gang won this contest to take the
title.
FINAL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
9-1
Gashouse Gang
8-2
Satter's Sinkers
4-6
Friend's Enemies
4-6
Uhl's Owls
4-6
Sam's Five
1-9
Haakenson's Goofers
NATIONAL LEAGUE
7-3
Lakers
7-3
Hardwood Hounds
5-5
Loopers
5-5
Bombers
4-6
Firehouse Five
2-8
Beavers

Remaining Schedules
BASKETBALL
Feb. 23, St. Cloud
Feb. 27, St. Mary's
Mar. 2, Mankato

Here
Here
Here

WRESTLING
Here
Feb. 22, St. Cloud
Mar. 8, Conference Meet .
Bemidji

Jones' Boys
Meet Huskies
Winona's Warrior grapplers
will round out their season of dual
meets tomorrow night, when they
meet the Huskies from St. Cloud
Teachers, at 7:30, in Memorial
Hall.
Coach Jones and his mat-men
need a victory in this meet to
write down the best seasonal
record for a Winona wrestling
team in the short-lived history of
the sport at State.

••

Coach Molinari is shown reviewing the records of the intramural basketball season with Kent Drugan, Jerry Seeman, and Ron Stone. Drugan
and Stone captained the teams that tied for national league championship and Seeman was the leading scorer of the intramural teams.

Jerry Seeman Tops
Intramural Scorers
Plaudits were handed out to
the "tops" in the Intramural basketball league, with the playing
of the final round of action.
Top scoring honors went to
Jerry Seeman who captains the
Loopers in the National League.
Jerry pumped in 190 points in' 10
games for a 19 point-a-game
average. Jerry lead in average,
and total point output.
Other honors went to Bruce
Keil, captain of the Gashouse
Gang, winners in the American
League, Ron Stone, captain of
the Lakers, and Bill Drugan,
captain of the Hardwood Hounds,
both of the National League, for
their tie-lead finish in the race.
LEADING SCORERS
Jerry Seeman
Arnie Satter
Earl Buswell
Dick Beberg
John O'Brien
Keith Todd
Frank Endres
Jim Christianson
Gene Haakenson
Ron Stone

190
147
131
125
120
119
114

110
105
105

Boxer Benny Cops Golden Gloves Chance
Although the sport of boxing
has been dropped from the competitive sports program of the
college, and is found to exist only
in the boxing and wrestling class
of the physical education department, the nation's leading TV
attraction is being furthered by
one of our more aspiring young
athletes, Benny Cook.
The diminutive 160 pounder,
now in his third year of boxing,
is a member of the Winona Boxing
Club, since coming to Winona as
a transfer from Macalester College, in spring of 1955, and fights
in the middleweight class.
This is Benny's first year of
Golden Gloves competition, and
he owns a very respectable 10-2
record including fights outside
the Gloves-sponsored cards. Ben
is untouched in tourney battle,
and in the recent Gloves-card in

Rochester (Feb. 8) fought his
way into the finals, but injured a
muscle in his thigh, and was
forced to forfeit the championship
match to a fighter he had knocked
out just a week before.
As far as Benny's college activities are concerned, he is more
widely known for his athletic
prowess in football, track, and
baseball, in which sports he lettered both at State and Macalester. Benny wasn't around for
football this last fall, but expects
to return next fall to the gridiron
and add his potential to the
squad.
From the looks of Ben's record
in college sports as well as in boxing, he will be something to be
reckoned with in future encounters. Indications are strong
that he will make it into the
State Gloves Tourney, if he can
keep free from any more injuries.

Beavers, Dragons
Halt Warriors
Winona's "high flying" Warriors were very rudely "grounded" last weekend by two highly
touted basketball teams from the
northern reaches of the conference, when they stumbled before
the might of Moorhead and
Bemidji State Teachers Colleges,
in contests played in the respective range towns. The scores
were Moorhead 84, Winona 75;
Bemidji 91, Winona 59.
The Owenmen played well in
the Dragon affair, and led at the
half, 41-39, but failed to hold on
to the lead in the last ten minutes
of the second frame, when Moorhead pulled ahead, and widened
the margin.
The team showed they could
play well, by their first-half performance, but once again lost
theit grip on the lead and fell
behind, as has been evident in
most of the team's losing efforts
to date.

Moorhead employed a very
effective defense on Al Svenningson, as the Warriors' leading
scorer scored but one point in the
ten minute drought to end the
game.
He was high man for the
visitors with 25 points. Craig
Currier poured in 22 counters,
and Fred Weeman gunned in 14,
to follow-up. For Moorhead,
Sherm IVIoe, Ken Reitan, and
Holte, had 26, 22, and 16 respect ively.
The Bemidji fray was a vastly
different story for the Warriors,
however, as the Beavers exhibited fine team work, good scoring balance, and a closely knit
defense which found the Warriors being held to only 59 points.

The unit of Carter, Lawrence,
Servon, Ottness, and Robbins did
most of the damage to Winona.
This unit Hew the Winona zone
wide open, as they worked the
ball around effectively to score on
countless lay-ups.
The league leaders took the
lead at the outset of the contest,
and slowly built on their lead.

A win would also be a big
feather in the hats of the Warriors, because the Huskies bring
in a very respectable 7-1 record
into the match, with their only
loss being at the hands of Mankato last week, by the count of
22-6.

Winona will pit their three undefeated men, John De Lozier
(6-04, Glen Johnson (6-0-1), and
Jack Strommer (21-0), against
records of similar acclaim which
belong to St. Cloud's Bob Sanderson, Dick Anderson, Denny
Ernst, Tom Robbins, Jim McHugh, and Ken Kenoyer.
Aside from the Mankato defeat, St. Cloud is fresh from victories over Concordia, and Moorhead Teachers. Up until the
Indian match, the Huskies had
an undefeated record of 7-0, so
they are indeed a team to be
reckoned with.
The pairings are:
123 lbs. John DeLozier (W)
vs. Denny Ernst (St. C.)
130 lbs. Dick Berg (W)
vs. Tom Robbins (St. C.)
137 lbs. Glen Johnson (W)
vs. Bob Sanderson (St. C.)
147 lbs. Dean Sanderson (W)
vs. Bob Klick (St. C.)
157 lbs. Jack Strommer (W)
vs. Dan Seavey (St. C.)
167 lbs. John Hempstead (W)
vs. Dick Anderson (St. C.)
177 lbs. La Verne Pieper (W)
vs. Larry Schroeder (St. C.)
191 lbs. John May (W)
VS. (undecided)
Hvwgt. Bill Ziebell (W)
vs. Jim Mc Hugh (St. C.)

WPE Club Plans
Winter Activities
WPE will sponsor a playday
for members of the Girls Athletic
Associations of high schools in
the surrounding area. This will
be held in Memorial Hall on
March 30. General chairman of
the event is Barbara Gates.
Sandra Weber was named
chairman of the committee set up
by WPE to work on plans for a
scholarship to be given to a physical education major or minor.
"How to Present a Unit on
Alcohol" was the subject of discussion at the February 4, meeting. • A movie entitled "Alcohol
and the Human Body" was
shown, and Janet Rompa read a
speech prepared by Dr. Ragar.
Charlotte Svenningson was the
discussion chairman.
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Student Commission Nominees Answer Questions
In the interest Of the voters in
tomorrow's election, the W ino non
asked the following questions of
all the candidates for office:
1. What activities in your
background qualify you• for the
office you are seeking?
2. If elected —
a. what specific things would
you try to accomplish?
b. what long range objectives
would you have in mind?
The candidates' answers to
these questions are printed on
this page along with pictures of
the candidates.
Pictures of Charlene Bittle and
Nancy Tubb are not available,
since both of them were ill at the
time the pictures were taken.
Miss Bittle is a candidate for
Departmental Commissioner and
Miss Tubb is a candidate for
Publications and Publicity Commissioner..

For President —
Ernie Buhler
1. I list the following activities
which I feel qualify me for office:
Vice-president of Representative
Council, chapter president of
FTA, and vice president of the
state FTA, Science club member,
Kappa Delta Pi, and Counselor at
Prentiss Lodge.
2. If elected, my main objective would be to continue the,
trend toward better student
government. I have a deep interest in student government, and if
elected, I will do my best to make
the new student commission a
success.
I also feel that the various
campus organizations should have
a voice in student government.
This can be accomplished by the
Commission type of government.
Each commission representing
various organizations should present monthly reports in which
could be presented the ideas and
thoughts of the organizations.

has been a lack of publicity in
some instances.
Remember good school spirit
comes with the co-operation of
everyone. Be sure to vote on the
22nd.

Buhler

Johns

Malewicki

Ferrier

Duayne Malewicki
1. I was an officer of several
organizations in high school. At
Winona State I am a member of
the swing band, chorus (vice
president), Kappa Delta Pi,

For Religious

—

Willa Christianson
Mason English Club, and English
Club. I had charge of the 1956
Homecoming Parade and was able
to keep several hundred out-oftown students happy. Last year
I served on the Orientation Team.
2. If elected I will do all in my
power to sincerely aid the entire
student body. For student cooperation in a school of this size,
the president, or any member of
the Student Commission, cannot
show favoritism to any group in
which he or they may have a personal interest. Winona State's
new student government is based
on democratic procedures and I
will make sure that these procedures are upheld. I accepted
this nomination with the intention of placing my whole-hearted
interest in the Student Commission. My sole aim is to be your
spokesman and to do my best for
YOU, the students of WSTC.

For Vice President —
Gil Bergsrud
1. Experience on the Homecoming Committee, president of
LSA, president of Radio Guild,
member of Wenonah Players,
WSSA, Science Club, F.T.A. and
Y. D.F.L.
2. It is quite evident under this
new system of student government that the officers of said
government have definite responsibilities. I will to the utmost of
my ability perform the tasks included with my office, including
working for a bigger and better
Homecoming. I am prepared to
take over for the presence of the
president in case of his absence.

For Secretary

—

Tippie Gatzke
1. Activities in high school —
class officer junior year, officer of
Y-Teens and G.A.A. organizations.
Activities in college — Dormitory council member, cheerleading captain, sportsleader of
W.R.A.: W.P.E. Club, Swim
club, and Orchesis.
2. If elected, I would do my
best to promote better school
spirit. Being a cheerleader, I feel
the lack of school spirit more than
most students. I believe that
more week-end activities are a
must if we want to keep students
from going home every week-end.
More events like the T.C. Winter
Carnival held this year would be
one step toward this goal.
Also I would be one for obtaining a big name band for the spring
prom. Most of all I would work
for a closer relationship of the
officers and student commissioners with the student body.

Pat Severson
1. Activities that I participate
in at State are; Representative
Council — two years on the finance committee; Editor of the
Wenonah; Assistant Editor of the
W inonan;
Wenonah Players'
president ; Radio Guild ; W.S. S. A.;
L.S.A.; English Club and Kappa
Pi.
2. To work with the officers
and commissioners in achieving
common goals and purposes, as
well as carrying out the appointed
duties of secretary would be my
major objectives if elected secretary of the new commission.

Herb Johns
1. Member of the finance committee, homecoming committee,
L.S.A., F.T.A., was active in high
school athletics, member of the
Marine Reserve Unit, and was
active in high school publications.
'2. If elected as your president,
the most specific things I would
try to accomplish are the things
that you as members of the student body wanted to accomplish.
Second to this the things I would
try to accomplish are: a) to make
the most effective use of the new
commission type of student government, h) to make it really
representative of students and
their ideas and wishes, c) increased
student participation in all college
affairs and activities, and d)
closer working together of students and college administration
to make the year as profitable as
possible for all.

Frisby

Burton Ferrier
1. Experience in 1956 Homecoming work by working with the
chairman and by doing committee
work; three years of Student
Council work in high school. (one
year as president and two years as
vice president) ; vice-president of
Southeastern Minnesota Association of Student Councils; VicePresident of FTA; member of
Science Club and Minnesota
Academy of Science; Counselor at
Prentiss Lodge; Orientation
Team; Math and Science majors.
2. If I become vice-president,
I will automatically become chairman of the homecoming activities.
Therefore, my first and strongest
aim is to continue the trend of
bigger and better Homecomings.
I think the council should continue its efforts to have a big
name band for our fall festivities.
Another big project that I think
should be undertaken is the drive
to get the student body more
power in school affairs.

Chuck Frisby
Did not answer questions.

Gatzke

Severson

this money for something else.
By doing this, the committee will
be an accurate check on what
finances are spent and how it has
been spent. It also will help stop
the surplusses of money from
building up which isn't used,
when it could have been used by
the students for something else.

Neal Lang
1. Student Council four years
in High School; Vice-President
Sophomore Class; Freshman adviser to W.S.S.A.; Sophomore
adviser to W.S.S.A.; President
Band and Chorus Senior year in
High School.
2. I will work with the joint
student-faculty, committee to
handle all financial affairs concerning the student activity fund.
To see that student money is distributed efficiently.
To work with the other members of the commission to see that
the commission is run the way the
students will want it to be run.

For Athletics

—

Rick Hubbard
1. Assistant to Mr. Molinari
of the Boys' Intramural Program;
lettered in baseball; played one
year of basketball; member of
"W" Club and help run "W"
Club concession stand; athletic
director of service squadron.
2. I will di:, my best to see that
all athletic interests are represented to the commission. If I am
elected I will strive to serve the
students as their representative
in all problems that come up.
I will stand up for what the
majority of the students want —
not what a handful of students
want. I would try to stimulate
and arouse student interest in
athletic events which I think have
been poorly attended by the
students of this college.
Perhaps student interest could
be aroused by means of a pep
club. If elected I plan to help
solve many of our athletic problems t hat may exist in our school.

For Treasurer —
John May
Bill Kuehl
1. President of the Business
Club, Wenonah Players, Newman
Club, and has worked with finances with club work out of
high school.
2. If elected I will try to find
out how the students want their
activity money spent in comparison to the way it has been
spent in the past. My long range
objectives would be to check at
the end of each quarter to see if
all the money which the finance
committee has issued out is spent,
and if it hasn't, call what hasn't
been used back to the finance
committee so they may reissue

1. Football, letterman, allconference ; Varsity Wrestling,
intramurals, "W" Club, Men's
P.E. Club, Newman Club, Representative Council, Class VicePresident, Orientation team.
2. I believe that athletics are a
basic part of a well rounded
education. In the past I have
noted a certain amount of student
apathy toward athletics.
If elected I would try to inaugurate a program designed to increase school spirit and a more
wholesome attitude about an
athletic program. One objective
would be the organization of a
pep-club. I also feel that there

1. Active member of church
group in high school and college,
and attendance at summer conferences. Summer and part-time
employment as religious youth
worker. State chairman of the
student YWCA and member of
the National Student Executive
Council of the YWCA, involving
planning of conferences and
general strategy.
Participation
in summer leadership projects
and conferences.
Co-chairman
of Winona's Religious Emphasis
Week. Others: Editor of school
paper, three years; participation
in social science activities; participation in speech activities.
2. As Religious commissioner,
I would try to build on this year's
first Religious Emphasis Week to
make it a continuing tradition
here at State. With the religious
committee, I would work for close
cooperation and understanding
between all campus religious
organizations.
As a member of the student
government, I would make an
effort to attend all meetings and
enter into all council actions by
evaluating their worth in the light
of the needs of the student body.
I would support all constructive
attempts to improve studentadministration relations and create cohesive school spirit.

Frank Kelley
1. These few items from my
background will give you my
qualifications for religious commissioner.
Last spring four denominational leaders, including myself,
successfully formed Koinonia (fellowship) on campus. One of the
purposes of Koinonia was t o
organize a Religious Emphasis
Week sometime in the future.
After some discussion it was
brought before the Representative Council. The date is now
set for March 18 through 22 for
all campus religious groups.
My religious work includes
eight weeks of religious teaching
in vacation schools last summer in
several towns in Minnesota. As
a P.K., my religious work goes
further back.
As for other activities on campus, I am a member of several
organizations and hold offices in
some of these.
2. As a member of the commission I intend to continue and expand these specific things. This
includes parts of freshman ori(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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entation such as the continuation
of the "capping" ceremony ; and
also continued de-emphasis on
excess hazing of freshmen.
The continuation and expanding of the Winter Activities Weekend, would be another thing I
would try to accomplish.
There will be other things on
campus coming before the cornmission. I will consider these and
try to accomplish the points
which seem most favorable to the
student body.
As Religious Commissioner my
main long range objective is the
Religious Emphasis on campus.
The main thing this year is the
success of the first Religious week
and the continuation and expansion of it in years to come.

Barb Rossman did not answer
in time for publication.

Kuehl

For Publicity

Lang

—

Barb Fisk
1. Winonan, Young Republicans, Wenonah Players, Newman Club, college publicity for
the Winona Daily News, FTA,
high school yearbook.
2. a. Better coverage for all
clubs and activities in proportion
to the activity's importance.
b. I have no long range plans
except that as publicity and
Public Relations Commissioner I
would do my best to serve YOU,
the students and faculty.

Grant White
1. I was active in dramatics at
River Falls T.C. before entering
the navy, and have been a member of Wenonah Players and FTA
since starting school here this fall.
2. If elected, I would represent
the interests of the school publications to the best of my abilities
and will try to make the joint
Student-Faculty Public Relations
Committee a more powerful force
for gaining a greater public and
student interest in the college.

Phil "Bud" Black

Christianson

Kelley

For Departmental

Rossman

—

Roman Claussen
1. I am a member of four of the
organizations I would be representing as Departmental Commissioner. I naturally have their
interests in
mind.
I am,
however, usually interested in
the other organizations included
under the Depart mental
Commission,
and through
Claussen
contact with
various people who are members
of these organizations, I feel that
I have a good idea of their interests and problems. Any deficiency here would be compensated
by meetings with representatives
of these organizations, which is
part of the program as drawn up
in the new constitution.
2. My primary objective, of
course, would be to represent all
of the organizations under fthe
departmental heading. Through
meetings with these representatives, I would learn of their problems and objectives, and inform
the commission of them. I would
keep their aims in mind in all
issues coming before the commission.
My primary goal would be to
see that every department and
professional group of the college
be heard from and represented on
the commission.

Charlene Bittle was ill when
pictures were taken and questions
were asked.

Thanks to Watkins
The student body of the college
is indeed grateful to the J. R.
Watkins Company for their graciousness and thoughtfulness in
making the use of their fine plane
available to the school and the
basketball team in their yearly
jaunt into the northern reaches
of the state, and the conference.
This is the third consecutive year
the Watkins Company has made
this service available, and the
students and faculty of the college
are very appreciative of this fact.

Scholarship Fund Discussed,
Kappa Delta Pi Amends Chapter

Fisk

White

_ Nancy Tubb was ill when pictures were taken and questions
were asked.

—

The constitution of Kappa
Delta Pi has been amended, so
that students seeking to become
members will now be required to
have an average of 2.00 or above.
A scholarship fund is being discussed as a project of Kappa
Delta Pi.
Mr. Misra, an exchange scholar
from India, was the guest speaker
at the February 5 meeting. His
topic was "Education in India."

Black

Krieger

Swearingen

Newman Club Holds For Liason
Darrell Bearson
Day of Recollection
A Day of Recollection will be
held February 24 by the Newman Club. The day will begin
with Mass and Communion, and
conferences will be held throughout the day.
A religious gathering entitled,
"A School of Religious Thought",
was held at the University of
Minnesota, Feb. 16, 17, 18, for
all the Newman Clubs in the
Region. The Newman Club will
lose its President Bill Wieczorek,
who will graduate. Art Nardiello will take his place.

Bradford Club Dedicates
Thank Offering Boxes
The dedication of thank offering boxes will be the theme for
this evening's meeting of the
Bradford Club. Lefty Adler will
conduct the worship and the
consecration of the offerings. Each
member of the group was given a
thank offering box last fall. The
offerings will be sent to further
the work of the United Student
Fellowship.

Radio Guild Interviews
Misra, Indian Teacher
An interview program was
given at the February 6 meeting
of the Radio Guild. Rose Warner
was in charge of the program at
which time Mr. Misra, an exchange scholar from India, was
interviewed.

—

1. I am an active member in

band, Wenotiah Players, L.S.A.,
W.S.S.A., and in high school was
student council president, senior
class president, homecoming king,
business manager of two magazine drives.
2. To show the students why
the food conditions are this way
and encourage more meeting of
the different boards so that the
student problems are taken care
of.
Long range — to make the
administration more aware of
student problems. I want to
serve the student with action, not
just to hold the office!

Bey Krieger
1. I have had two years of Kanteen experience_ in high school,
chairman of TC's Homecoming
Dance (Sophomore year), cochairman Homecoming Dance
(1956), and was a member of the
Social Committee my Sophomore
year.
2. If elected I would like to put
across the idea that there should
be greater enthusiasm in the
school toward school sponsored
social events. I would like to
initiate a more varied and agressive social program in which
there would be greater cooperation between the student body
and faculty.

La Rue Swearingen
Bearson

Mills

Norbert Mills did not answer
questions.

Voting
8:00-3:00
Friday
Bring your
activity ticket
Exercise your right
Vote on Friday!

Wavieft Vadee,a
If the Warriors win their wrestling match with St. Cloud tomorrow
night, it will mark the first time in the history of wrestling at Winona
that a team has finished with a .500 or better mark in dual meets. To
date their record is 3-3-1.
Notably missing from tomorrow's lineup at the wrestling match, is
Clyde Pasvogel. Clyde has been forced to drop from active participation with the squad, the first time in his four-year career at State.
Clyde started wrestling here when just a •freshman, and was one of
four men instrumental in forming a team, and keeping it going from
year to year, to where it is now.
Although Clyde's record over the four years hasn't been as successful
as we would like it to be, he ended his career very successfully last
Saturday night when he turned in by far his best performance in uniform, when he subdued Bemidji's Keymeyer, 14-9.
We owe debts of gratitude to students of this nature, who work so
diligently to make Winona sport activities so much more.
The perfect wrestler? This question has been answered quite simply:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

1. 1. have participated in activities such as the Homecoming
Variety Show and the Wintei
Sports Day, and am a member of
the chorus and the Singing
Waiters.
2. Plan more all-school activities and weekend activities to
keep students here on weekends.
Have activities for vets and married couples. Improve and elaborate on the Winter Sports Weekend. Work with the Athletic
Commissioner on co-recreational
volleyball and badminton tournaments. And try to plan social
activities for each month.

John De Lozier's hustle and spark;
Glen Johnson's ability and speed;
Jack Strommer's ability to tangle his opponents up;
La Verne Pieper's' muscles;
John May's aggressiveness;
Bill Ziebell's'hair,
Clyde Pasvogel's looks?
(Courtesy Clyde Pasvogel.)

1. We feel that La Rue is well
qualified for the office of Social
Commissioner, because she has
had a great deal of previous
experience in working with the
Representative Council here at
the college. She served on the
assembly committee during her
sophomore year, and is the junior
member of the Social Committee
this year. In addition, La Rue
has been President of the Dormitory Council, and has held offices
in the WPE, and WRA. We feel,
however, that her extensive work
on the social and assembly committees is the qualifications which
will best enable her to successfully
carry out the duties of this office.
2. If elected, she would work
for more extensive and improved
social functions. She feels there
is a definite need for more school
unity and co-operation, and
would endeavor to bring this
about through new and improved
week-end events. La Rue's longrange goal lies in the belief that
the Representative Council needs
to be able to take more progressive action in school affairs. It is
her hope that as a new and reorganized body, the Student Commission, will become a more
active, efficient, and usable governing body.
The preceding was written by
La Rue's campaign chairman.

Hubbard

May

